Honduran called Tukwila police for aid — they handed him to ICE

IMMIGRANT REPORTED SOMEONE BREAKING INTO HIS CAR

Critics question legality of what transpired

By ANNA MARIE McNEILL

The Washington Post

A Honduran man reported someone broke into his car on Feb. 1. Police responded, but they did not help.
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DEAL ENDED SHUTDOWN

Deficit, Immigration will be at forefront before midterm elections

By BRAD DUNN

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Congress achieved an ambitious two-year budget agreement Friday, but in doing so, organized ideological factions took their battle over immigration that are likely to flare in the 2018 elections as voters decide whether to support modest students election season.

The rare bipartisan agreement dispensed $50 billion in new spending over the next two years for new military and homeland programs, plus $10 billion in disaster aid. It also ended a nearly two-month government shutdown as Washington perennially struggles to pass budget bills. It also included $80 billion in disaster aid.

On Capitol Hill, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell was pressed to say whether the deal would allow the Senate to finish work on a Republican immigration bill. McConnell, pressed by Senate Majority Whip John Cornyn of Texas, said he was "very hopeful" it would.

Later, McConnell was expected to say the Senate would begin debating the bill on Monday. The Senate is set to vote on the measure Thursday, following the House action.

The bill would provide a pathway to citizenship for some 1.1 million young people known as Dreamers, who face deportation. It also includes $25 billion in disaster aid.

The agreement was reached after the Senate leadership and Senate Majority Whip John Cornyn of Texas urged the two sides to reach a deal.

The $1.3 trillion spending measure, which includes the immigration bill, was expected to pass the Senate Friday. The House is expected to pass it later in the day.

The agreement covers a range of spending priorities, including $1.2 trillion in defense spending.

The deal was reached after McConnell, who had long pressed for an immigration bill, was faced with the prospect of a government shutdown in the wake of a border wall funding dispute.

The budget deal was reached after a week of negotiations, including talks with Speaker of the House Paul Ryan, R-Wis., and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., who have long battled over immigration policy.

The deal also includes $25 billion in disaster aid for Washington state, which was hit by a major flood and mudslide last year.
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